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I enjoy fishing. I learned to fish from my dad, not
that he was a great teacher but that he enjoyed fishing
and thus the act of sitting with a pole at lakeside or
next to a stream
became a fond
activity. There
is nothing like
the sound of a
brook rambling
over the rocks or
the feel of the
tug on your line when you know a fish took the bait.
The majority of my fishing experiences are right
here in Colorado where there has been a long history
in promoting this summertime activity. In 1912 The
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad published an oversized
postcard stating “See America First – Fish in the Rockies.” Listed on the back of the card are some of the
fishing resorts in Colorado. Encouraging you to spend
your vacation in the Rockies it states that: “There are
6,000 miles of trout streams along the line of the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad in Colorado, in which
8,000,000 young trout are planted annually by the
State Fish Commission and the United States Bureau
of Fisheries.”
Encouraged by the Chamber of Commerce of Colorado a series of postcards were issued between 1910
and 1913 all encouraging people to visit Colorado during fishing season between
May 25 and October 31 (or
November 30). Union Pacific bragged, “The trout
seem to grow bigger and
gamier here than elsewhere.” Northwestern &
Pacific, The Moffat Road
said, “…most productive
fishing of the West in this
territory….”.
Colorado
Midland Railway wants to
“…invite you and the family to enjoy the best trout
fishing to be found on earth.” Colorado & Southern
Railroad stated this about the Platte Canyon, “The surroundings are so sublimely beautiful that even the
most indifferent angler must feel that here he is in
touch with the very heart of Nature…”.
Those who came to Colorado for the summer documented their stays with snapshots, travel brochures,
Continued on page 10

By Robbie Pavey

Best Imitation of a Catfish: The
Bullhead, made by Paw Paw Bait Co. of
Paw Paw, Michigan, dates to the 1930s.
The bait was short-lived — probably

of Chicago around 1940. It was designed to mimic a fish chasing a fish,
and features some of the most elaborate
mechanical hardware ever used in a lure.
It must have made quite a sight moving
through the water! The lures are wooden and very well made. The metal parts
are machined steel.
Happiest Baitfish Imitiation: The
"Punkinseed" was one of many famous
baits from the Heddon company in

of Brooklyn, N.Y. The wooden baits
have glass eyes and came in a variety of
unusual and unique shapes. This one
gets my vote for the most beautiful rendition of a natural perch finish.
Most Memorable Misprint For
many decades: the Creek Chub Wiggle-
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Most Artistic Rendition of
Frogskin: The wooden "Wotta Frog"
was made by Paw Paw Bait Co. of Paw
Paw, Mich., from the late 1930s all the
way into the early 1960s. Its "wotta frog
splatter" paint finish is one of the most
unique to the tackle industry. The lure's
articulated legs and lifelike bulging eyes
make this one a collector's favorite.
Best Imitation of an Entire Food
Chain: The Thoren Minnow Chaser was
an elaborate bait made by A.H. Thoren

Dowagiac, Michigan. The tall, shaped
"seeds" made their debut in the late
1930s with the larger wooden 740 series, soon accompanied by a smaller 730
series. It evolved over the years to include a tiny flyrod size (the Punkie
Spook) as well as a host of bass-sized
plastic versions. Their smiling mouths,
cute shapes and lifelike renditions of
bluegill, crappie, rock bass, shad and
other species makes them a perennial favorite.

Most Likely to be Seen in an Art
Gallery: Get out your best bottle of
cabernet, dim the lights and push that
Mozart CD. Now you're ready to check
out the workmanship of the Klipon lure,
made in the 1930s by Green-Wyle Co.,
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fish was marketed as the bait that was
used by George W. Perry to land the 22pound, 4-ounce world record largemouth bass caught in Georgia in 1932.
As it turns out, the famous fish was actually landed on a different Creek Chub
lure - the Fintail Shiner. The revelation
was made in an audio recording of
George Perry himself - interviewed on
Oct. 12, 1973, by an outdoor writer
named Terry Drace, working at that time
for Bass Anglers Sportsman Society.
The long-lost audiotape surfaced and set
the record straight.
Most Likely to be Found in Every
Tackle Box from the '30s to the '60s:
Creek Chub Bait Company's Pikie Min-

now originated around 1919 and
evolved to include numerous sizes, from
a tiny flyrod version to a huge musky
and tarpon bait. Although the colors varContinued on page 11
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Summer Antique Estates Auction
These items sold at record
Saturday, July 14, 11 a.m.
prices
inArizona
our recent
auctions
50 W.
Ave., Denver
The Best Auction of the Summer!
Exhibition: Friday, July 13th 12-4PM and 9AM Day of Sale
Featuring fine French and American furniture, slot machines,
antique clocks, over 100 pieces of estate jewelry, rare artwork,
! modern furniture, French Serves porcelain, Lalique,
mid-century
Steuben, Sterling Silver, fabulous 10 piece dining room set, plus
many more fine pieces.
Over 500 pieces from three fine estates in Boulder, Colorado!
Plus several prominent Denver Estates!!!

!
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Bruhns Auction Gallery, in Denver, Colorado, has been described as an Antique
Estate Auction Gallery whose contents rival anything to be found in the finest
Continental showrooms. Established in 1974, Bruhns Auction Gallery has established
a reputation as the West's leading auction company.
We offer rare Antique and Victorian furniture, Art Work, Sterling Silver, French,
German and American Clocks, Chandeliers, Persian Rugs, Antique Guns, Architectural items and many other
!
! unique pieces.

www.mountainstatescollector.com
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and Collectibles
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8964 E. Hampden Ave., Denver

(303) 721-7992
Explore over130 Shoppes
Under One Roof!
Like us on Facebook

Hours:
Monday - Thursday: 10.00 - 6.00, Friday Saturday: 10.00 - 7.00, Sunday: 12.00 - 5.00
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Show Calendar

Shows

July Events
JULY 7: A PARIS STREET MARKET, an open-air, vintage, antique and artisan market, 7301 S. Santa Fe Dr., Littleton, CO 80120, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. rain or shine. Future
dates: Aug. 4, Sept., Oct. 6.
JULY 11: PHARMACY QUACKERY Discussion led by Stacy Stryker at 2:00 p.m. at Brass
Armadillo, 11301 West I-70, Wheat Ridge, CO. More info, or if you would be interested in
doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.
JULY 14 & 15: THE NEST MARKETPLACE GRAND OPENING in Westminster Art
District, Saturday 2-6, Sunday 11-5, 7265 Lowell Blvd. Door Prizes, Hot Dogs, Fresh Squeezed
Lemonade, a CAKEWALK, Drawings for Antique Pieces, 10% to 25% Discount Special,
More info, call 720-630-4203.
JULY 19: THIRD THURSDAYS EVENING EVENT First Day of Summer, FOUND
ANTIQUE & ARTISAN MALL. Enjoy some refreshments on us. Special Sales by Various
Dealers, 6-9 p.m. This is a special shopping night featuring many discounts. Located at
4501 Wadsworth Blvd., Wheat Ridge, 303-463-7796.
JULY 20-21: DENVER POSTCARD AND PAPER EPHEMERA SHOW, Friday 11-6,
Saturday 9:30 to 4, at the Jefferson County Fairgrounds, 15200 West 6th Avenue, Golden,
Colorado $5 Admission good both days, 1000s of Collectible Antique Postcards, Paper
Ephemera, Photographs, Trade Cards, Stocks, Stereoviews, Books, Fun & Wonderful Stuff,
DenverPostcardShow.com, for vendor and visitor information contact: Bill or Carol Mobley
at 303-761-3755 or email them at camobley@ephemeranet.com
JULY 25: TRAMP ART Discussion led by Stephanie Davidson at 2:00 p.m. at Brass Armadillo, 11301 West I-70, Wheat Ridge, CO. More info, or if you would be interested in
doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.
JULY 27: HOTEL de PARIS WINE TOUR, Guests will explore the site in a quiet setting
with a knowledgeable guide to see where culinary history was made. 409 6th St., Georgetown, CO 80444. Reservations in advance required, 303-569-2311. Future Wine tours Aug.
24 and Set. 28.

Upcoming Events
AUG. 3 & 4: THE 34TH ROCKY MOUNTAIN BOOK & PAPER FAIR, Denver Mart,
451 East 58th Avenue - just East of I-25, Friday 2-8, Saturday 10 - 5. Exhibitors from across
the nation present their finest Antiquarian & Rare Books, First Editions, Signed Books,
Maps, Western Americana, Posters, Art Prints, Brochures, Postcards, Americana, Illustrated Books, Explorations, Children’s Books and more! RMBPF.ORG $7 admission, good
both days.
AUG. 8: HISTORY OF SCRAP BOOKS Discussion led by Cheryl Miller at 2:00 p.m. at
Brass Armadillo, 11301 West I-70, Wheat Ridge, CO. More info, or if you would be interested in doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.
AUG. 22: LUNCH BOXES Discussion led by Doc Endres at 2:00 p.m. at Brass Armadillo,
11301 West I-70, Wheat Ridge, CO. More info, or if you would be interested in doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.
SEPT. 9: THE LAST EMPEROR Discussion led by C. Yves at 2:00 p.m. at Brass Armadillo, 11301 West I-70, Wheat Ridge, CO. More info, or if you would be interested in doing a
presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.
SEPT. 19: SEED PACKET ART Discussion led by Suzanne Wingfield at 2:00 p.m. at Brass
Armadillo, 11301 West I-70, Wheat Ridge, CO. More info, or if you would be interested in
doing a presentation in your area of expertise, call Dixie or Charlotte at 303-403-1677.
SEPT. 21 & 22: 9TH ANNUAL TRI STATE DOLL SALE, Fri., 12 to 6, Sat. 10-4, at
the Jefferson County Fairgrounds, 15200 West 6th Avenue, Golden. The sale will feature
antique and modern dolls, doll accessories, high-end collectibles, miniatures, bears and
much more. Appraisals and doll stringing available. Contact Lorella at 303-988-8591 for
more information.
OCT. 6: TIMBER DAN FALL ANTIQUE AND COLLECTIBLE TOY SHOW AND
SALE, Loveland, Colorado, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Larimer County Fairgrounds (“The
Ranch”), First National Bank Exhibition Bldg., North Hall. Take I-25 Exit 259 east to Fairgrounds Ave., then north 1/2 mile. More than 180 tables with thousands of antique and collectible toys on display and for sale. Admission $4. Sponsored by the Loveland Lions Club.
For more info, contact Doug Larson, 970-214-1035 or email douglar@comcast.net or visit
website at http://www. lovelandlionsclubs.org/sites/Toy Show. htm.
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OCT. 19-21: WORLD WIDE ANTIQUE and VINTAGE SHOW, Denver Mart - Expo Building - I-25 & 58th Ave., Fri.-Sat.. 10am-6pm, Sunday 11-4pm. Get tickets at Find
YourAntique.com.
NOV. 17 & 18: ANTIQUES AT WINGS, at the Wings Over the Rockies Air & Space Museum, Sat. 10-6, Sunday, 10-5, Free Parking, 7711 E. Academy Blvd., Denver. A fixture on
the Denver scene since 2003, returning with traditional Antiques, Art, Furniture, Jewelry &
Collectibles. Also includes two additional shows Books at Wings and Vintage at the Hangar.
More info, go to www.AntiquesAtWings.com.

Auctions
JULY 14: SUMMER ANTIQUE ESTATES AUCTION, 11 a.m., 50 West Arizona Ave.,
Denver, Auction conducted by BRUHNS AUCTION GALLERY. Exhibition: Friday, July
13th 12-4PM and 9AM Day of Sale Over 500 pieces from three fine estates in Boulder, Colorado! Plus several prominent Denver Estates. Featuring fine French and American furniture,
slot machines, antique clocks, over 100 pieces of estate jewelry, rare artwork, mid-century
modern furniture, French Serves porcelain, Lalique, Steuben, Sterling Silver, fabulous 10
piece dining room set, plus many more fine pieces. Call 303-744-6505 or email Tom at
Bruhnsauction@aol.com.

www.mountainstatescollector.com
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Wheat Ridge

FOund is proud to present
Third Thursdays. Please
join us on every third Thursday of every month in the
evening from 6pm til 9pm
for a special shopping night
featuring discounts and
dealer and artisan specials.

happy Summertime!
Great selection of
outside garden goodies

Set design, Photo
Shoot Props and
Wedding decoration
Rental Available!
www.mountainstatescollector.com
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So. Broadway, Denver

Alluring

Inspired

ANTIQUE ROW
Where the Past Comes to Life
The Antique Row area of South Broadway is rich in history and
has retained its fascinating historic character while remaining a vital
commercial, artistic, cultural and residential neighborhood.

Historic

Antique Row
Broadway
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Subscribe to the Collector
1 year (12 issues)
2 years (24 issues)
3 years (36 issues)

$18.00
$32.00
$45.00

Canada and Mexico $35.00 per year.
Outside North America $70.00 per year.
No refunds.
Make check payable to Spree Enterprises
or to The Mountain States Collector.

Name:
Address:
City:
State:

Zip:

Return to: Spree Enterprises, Inc.
Box 1003, Bailey, CO 80421-1003
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Dolls and toys are our passion at
Turn of the Century Antiques
www.mountainstatescollector.com

The Apprai se r’s Diary

American Eagle Emblem of Our Republic
The American eagle is the emblem
of our republic and one of the most
beloved collectibles to be found in
every state. The collecting of American
eagles promotes an interest in the history of the United States and unites us
as a people.
In 1782 the United States Congress chose the bald eagle as the naRachel Hoffman
tional emblem. It is on many of the nation’s coins, seals, and medals. The American people adopted
this emblem because the bald eagle is strong and proud and free.
It represents power, courage, and dignity. The talons of the eagle
have enabled it to defeat mountain lions in battle.
The bald eagle is a majestic bird. Its wingspan may measure more than six feet from tip to tip. It is best known for its
keen sight and strong beak and claws. Bald eagles eat mostly
fish, which they catch by diving into the water from great
heights. They usually place their nests in the top of tall trees.

it in advertising. Children are fond of the exquisite image of the
eagle so it has been a decorative device in children’s rooms and
used on toys and on instruments.
The bald eagle is also well represented in American heraldry. It has been dramatically painted in the colors of red, white,
and blue, so dear to the hearts of our people. Antiques depicting
the bald eagle are plentiful and great to collect.
One popular depiction of the American eagle has it bearing a ribbon in its beak that reads E Pluribus Unum. Another
popular depiction has the eagle carrying a laurel wreath and
a palm branch. Variations and details of each depicted eagle
make it special.
When we visit various museums across the country, we see
how often and how cherished the emblem of the eagle has been
throughout our history.
To learn more about Rachel Hoffman’s Appraisal Practice,
visit www.rachelhoffmanappraisal.com

The bald eagle is represented in many wonderful artifacts.
It has been carved in many types of wood from our native trees.
The emblem has also been fashioned in metals. It is featured in
jewelry, and it is printed or sewn on fabric. It appears in scenes
on ceramics, porcelain, china, and glass, especially hand-painted dinnerware.
Folk artists have created many remarkable items inspired
by the eagle. Fine artists have taken the bald eagle as a theme in
beautiful paintings. (John J. Audubon spent years painting the
eagle in its natural habitat.) Commercial artists have often used

Denver

www.mountainstatescollector.com
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Summert ime Feature - Fishing

See America First –
Fish in the Rockies
Continued from page 1
Railroad tickets, postcards and other pieces
of memorabilia. Often found in photo albums or scrapbooks they held fond memories for the participants. Luckily those
pieces of history make their way into the
hands of collectors who use them to document days gone by.
There are two events this summer
worth attending, even if it means you
won’t be fishing that day. The first is the
Denver Postcard & Paper Ephemera Show
held July 20-21 at the Jefferson County
Fairgrounds. There will be postcards, advertising, and all kinds of paper ephemera.
Details can be found at www.denverpostcardshow.com.
The second event is The Rocky Mountain Book and Paper Fair held August 3-4

at The Denver Mart. There will be over 70
exhibitors with books, art and paper
ephemera to sell. There are also 3 free presentations for attendees: Jack Kerouac,
The Peak to Peak Highway, and a panel
discussion celebrating the 200th anniversary of Mary Shelley’s Frankenstein. Details are online at www.rmaba.org or call
Carol or Bill Mobley at 303-761-3755 for
more information.

Lakewood

Jenny’s Junk Emporium
High-end Collectibles
(despite what the name may imply).
Steam engines, locomotives, trains, crystal, china, jewelry,
vintage and small unique collectible finds.

Consignments and Layaways
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Antiques & Collectibles
7341 W. 44th Avenue,
Wheat Ridge, Colorado
1 Block East of Wadsworth on 44th
OPEN Tuesday-Saturday 10 am - 5 pm

303-993-3868
Over 20 Dealers to Shop From *Rental Space Available
Vintage Decor, Furniture, Toys, Linens, Jewelry and More
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Jenny & Bill Andrus
6625 W. Mississippi Ave.
Lakewood, CO 80226
Hours:
Tues.-Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

303-570-1590
www.mountainstatescollector.com

Deal er Feature

The nest Marketplace Grand Opening July 14 & 15 in Westminster
By Jon DeStefano
Stop by the Grand Opening of The Nest Marketplace in
the Westminster Art District at 7265 Lowell Blvd. Saturday,
July 14, 2-6 and Sunday, July 15 from 11-5. This great new
antique shop has nine unique dealers including owner Lory
Ann Martinez. They offer everything from fine antiques and
collectibles to unique jewelry, Tiffany glass, refurbished and
painted furniture, Asian antiques, great art work from local
artists, mid-century to modern antiques, great vintage clothing from the early 1920’s through modern day, and much
more. During their grand opening celebration there will be
plenty of food, hot dogs, fresh squeezed lemonade, door
prizes, antique giveaways and 10% to 25% discounts on
everything in the store not to mention that you can enjoy all
the great activities and treats that happen every second Saturday on the Westminster Art Walk.
The Nest Marketplace has a lot more than just antiques, they are loaded with handcrafted items, glassware,
Dixie bell paints, refurbished and repainted items, unique
collectibles and all sorts of treasures. You will enjoy yourself in this new shop and mostly you will enjoy the people. Lory and her folks are top notch dealers who first and
foremost care about their customers.
Lory started in antiques collecting vintage clothing

twelve years ago and opened a vintage clothing store in
Pueblo. She expanded when she moved to Denver and
began doing liquidations and estate sales and rented
booths at Heirlooms and Hampden Street Antiques. She
began looking for space about a year ago in the Denver
metro area for a shop of her own. She wanted a place in a
growing area that didn’t have a vintage clothing and fine
antique shop.
She soon discovered the Westminster Art District, an upand-coming area where they feature a ton of local artists, and
they have the Art Walk the second Saturday of every month.
There you will find a unique festive atmosphere, live entertainment, music and bands, many vendors, plenty of food,
sidewalk sales, carnival rides, tent sales and numerous activities. Lory’s shop The Nest Marketplace is right in the heart of
it on Lowell Blvd just north of 72nd.
The shop is open Tuesday through Saturday from
10:00 to 6:00 pm and on Sundays from 11:00 to 5:00.
Lory is a collector herself and like many of us always
enjoys the great treasure hunt of antiquing, but mostly she
loves the connections with people she’s gained from antiquing. It is all very personal to her. Among her favorite
collectibles are love letters from soldiers during wartime.
She loves the history antiques not just military letters
and collectibles, but the story behind each item. One of
her favorite memories was an encounter with one customer who admired Lory’s sparse collection of a Johnson
Brothers China set. Lory only had part of a set, 16 pieces,
but the lady told her the story of her grandmother’s set
and about the fond memories she and her grandmother
shared over tea. The only piece of the set the lady was
missing was the tea pot. Lory sold it to her. “I didn’t want
to sell it,” Lory said, “but it meant so much to her. She
needed it.”
Some of Lory’s other favorite collectibles are uranium glass and old paper weights and she has a story for
each of them as well.
The typical new customer for The Nest Marketplace
are women from their late 20’s to 50’s who are looking

for something special for their home or perhaps a starter
set. Many customers are repeat customers, people who
have relationships with Lory’s dealers. “My dealers are
great. They are very knowledgeable and professional and
they really just like people.”
Lory says she owes a lot of thanks to her family, her
mother who supports and helps her a lot and her two sons
who run the business hand-in-hand with her. It’s a true
family business. Her daughter-in-law has done a lot of the
computer and on-line work and she does the bookkeeping. Lory says proudly, “and especially my husband helps
financially and gives wonderful support and guidance. I
couldn’t do it without my entire family.”
The Nest Marketplace is a shop where people come
not just to shop but because they are connected and have
a relationship with the people there. It’s a place space
where people come and enjoy shopping and visiting.
Lory says, “It’s all about relationship. Nothing stays
the same and I am always excited to see what and who
comes through the door.”
Visit The Nest Marketplace at 7265 Lowell Blvd. in
Westminster, phone 720- 630-4203. You’ll be glad you
did. It’s a great new antique shop with great people. Don’t
miss their Grand Opening July 14 and 15.
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the 1930s by St. Croix Bait Co., St
nose filled with 1.5 ounces of liqui
"glow." Not many of these lures su
environment's sake, that not too ma

the lure is retri
kick
open
and
Most Likely to be Found in Ever
7265 Lowell Blvd.,
Westminster, CO 80030

720-630-4203
Hours: Tue. - Sun. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Closed Mondays

TheNestMarketplace.com

Find us on
FACEBOOK
“Making Old NEW Again”
Limited Space Available for
Quality Dealers

www.mountainstatescollector.com

the '60s!Creek Chub Bait Company
around Fishing
1919 and Lures
evolvedand
to includ
Antique
flyrod version to a huge musky and
Why
They're
Collectible
colors
varied, the
basic body shape
These
lures later were known at the
Continued from
page 1
ied, the basic body shape remained much the
because they were, indeed, famous
same. These lures later were known at the
"Famous Pikie Minnow" because they were,
indeed, famous - and they still are.
Best Mechanical Amphibian: The propdriven Live Action Frog, made by Action
Frog Corp.
of Long
Beach,
Calif., in
the
late
1940s, is a
favorite among collectors of mechanical
lures. This frog features a four-bladed stainless steel prop protected by a device at the
mouth that looks like a dental retainer from
our childhood. As the lure is retrieved, the
prop turns a driveshaft that makes the legs
kick open and shut. Its tall, handsome picture
box is a plus.
Most Likely to Revolutionize Bass Fishing: William Shakespeare of Kalamazoo,
Michigan, offered his "Revolution" baits
around 1900. They were made of aluminum

mid-1920s, the
proclaimed) in
axis with its un
and floated on the surface in an era in which
most lures were underwater baits.
Most Beautiful Unpainted Wooden
Lure: The Clyde Hoage Spoon-Fin Minnow is a 1930s Minnesota lure with a finely machined set of animated metal fins.
The Hoage Spoon-Fin was usually finished
in natural wood. They are rare, and SpoonFin boxes are difficult to find, too. The
Hoage Spoon Fin's makers called it "The
Perfect Minnow."

Most Likely t
Best Mechanical Amphibian!The
ofFrog
Kalamazoo,
made by Action
Corp. of Lon
1940s, is a favorite
among
collecto
1900.
They
we
features a four-bladed stainless stee
the mouth thatan
looks
dental r
eralikeina which
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Most Beautifu
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Arvada

Homestead Antiques
6530 Wadsworth Blvd., Suite130, Arvada, CO 80003
2 Miles North of I-70 on Wadsworth, N.E. Corner of 64th and Wadsworth

www.homesteadantiquemall.net
720-484-3644 Open 7 Days a Week, 10am - 6pm

Over 70 dealers with a wide variety
of antiques, vintage furnishings,
glassware, jewelry,
collectibles, primitives, shabby chic,
Western, Native American,
home decor & more...
12 JULY 2018 —Mountain States Collector

Best
of Arvada
Best Antique Mall
in Arvada
www.mountainstatescollector.com

Dealer Feature

Castle Rock home and Garden Loved by
the Community and Customers Alike
Well, it’s been a year since you’ve
opened. How has it been going?
It’s amazing how well we’ve been received
by the community and the town. The customers
all love our remodel and love the flow and cleanliness of the shop. We carry such unique items
and our merchandise changes every 90 days so
there is always new items to see. Plus having
the consignment model we never know what is
going to walk through the door. Every day is exciting.

How do you get your furniture?
Well, we’re a consignment shop so people
from all over Colorado contact us to bring in
their items. Many people are moving, downsizing or just don’t have room for all the furniture
and home décor they have. What better way to
repurpose used items than to consign them. This
way another family will treasure the same items
they’ve treasured for years.

How many consignors do you have?
Right now we have over 1700 consignors.
Sure some have moved out of state but we have
a lot of “pickers” too. Pickers go to estate sales

and auctions and buy items that they bring to us
to consign for them. It’s a win-win-win situation; a win for the picker, a win for the shop and
a win for the buyer of the great item!

What are some of the more unusual
items you’ve received?
You never know what is going to come in.
Among other unusual items we’ve received cabinets from hardware stores in the late 1790s,
early 1800’s cash registers, a Sears & Roebuck
caponizer kit (google it!), and oddly enough an
actual iron ball & chain. Just what every married couple needs.

What about Castle Pines Motel, how is
that going now that the remodel is complete?
The motel is getting great reviews! We have
visitors from around the world, folks coming
into town for weddings, graduations and ones
just touring the U.S. and passing by. It’s very exciting to meet all these people. Our rooms are
beautiful. Some with antiques and all have free
wi-fi, HBO and 32” TVs. All in all it’s the best
motel in Castle Rock!
Castle Rock
Home & Garden
807 Wilcox Street
Castle Rock CO
80104
303-688-1207
http://www.castlerockconsignment.com

Castle Rock, Colorado

www.mountainstatescollector.com
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Colorado Springs

WA N T E D

mostly flower pots—vase—
bedside bowl and pitcher set,
lg, Antique Singer sewing
machine with case, Cut
glass, 303-838-3643. Email:
jgf3643@hotmail.com

CLASSIFIED ADS:

WANTED: Older
style gas ranges,
1920s-50s ie Chambers, O’Keeffe and
Merritt, others, no
electrics 303-7790073 (01-07)

FOR SALE: A.B. Dick 310
offset press, 111 plate
maker, Michael’s collator,
Schaefer cast iron wax
WANTED: Antique Heating
melter, manuals, misc parts.
and Cooking Stoves, or-Spree Enterprises, Inc.
$100.00 takes all. 719-647nate, 303-779-0073. (01-07) P.O. Box 1003
8867. Pueblo West. (12-09)

Bailey, CO 80421

WANTED:
TOY AIRPLANES (TMD);
factory display models;
built up plastic models. Call
Walt, 970-204-0499 ( 1-10)

RETAIL FOR LEASE, 1400
block South Broadway, 3
spaces, 1300 to 2500 square
feet, each with storage.
Betsy 303-777-0848, bc
tournier@aol.com (08/09)

DOULTON’S
BOWL/
PITCHER Fontainbleau
Burslem pitcher good condition O3068K bowl small
crack $1,000 OBO 303-6590748. (01/10)

WANTED: PILLIN POTTERY, 303-477-3923. (5-10)

DEALERS SERVICES

WANTED: MODEL AIRPLANES, kits, engines, race
R O C K Y M O U N TA I N
cars. 303-422-0408 (12-07)
ANTIQUES IN LOVELAND
wants dealers w/toys, clocks,
WANTED: OLD VENDING
watches, quality knives &
MACHINES, gumball, pearazors, tools, other neat stuff.
nut, matches, cigarette and Low rent. 970-669-7440.
etc. Call Jeff (303) 7753250. (11-09)
DEALER SPACE AVAIL-

BUY OR SELL ANTIQUE
BUSINESS! Licensed broker to bring together buyers
and sellers. We package
trade names, inventory,
customer lists, Real Estate
leases and sales, and creative financing and exABLE Serendipity Mercanchanges. 303-913-3355
GOLF COLLECTIBLES tile, Longmont, Colorado.
www.Traylorhomes.com
WANTED, 303-792-2450. large building, room for more
Business Opportunities
(4-10)
dealers. Great parking! Call
303-776-8511.
CHIPS AND PIECES
DEALERS WANTED! Front RESTORATION invisible
FOR SALE: Antique secre- Range Antiques in Ft. Collins pottery and porcelain
tary box circa 1850—brass is seeking dealers of high repairs, pearl restringing.
bound teak—rare-excellent quality antiques. Due to or By appointment only, call
condition—$2100, set of 2 unique layout, we can make Sari, 303-623-4217 or
vaseline glass candle hold- any size space work for you. email chipsandpieces @
yahoo.com
ers—short, curled base— Call 970-282-1808.
$150, small oil lamp circa
1800—green with white flowers—never used—$150,
EXPERT silver and metRoyal Copenhagen tea set—
als repairs restoration.
open lace pattern—numAppraisals for insurance.
bered—4 pieces—hard to
720-939-9373, nat_mx6
find, Many McCoy pieces—
@hotmail.com (3-07)

Advertise Get more
in the Moun- bang for your
FOR SALE
tain States buck!
Collector.
Reach the
thousands
of antique
collectors
and afficionados that enjoy
this 37 year old newspaper
devoted to the collector and to
Brighton
24 North Main
the antique buff.
Olde Towne Littleton

Full Line of
Antiques &
Collectibles

Call 303-674-1253 for more
information.

Brighton, CO 80601
303-659-7516

Drop us a line.

Metal horse statues, Roy
Rogers collection. Other
Western
stars items,
Dixie
Premiums,
movie cowboy and
rodeo post
cards, saddles, horses, etc. on
plates, ladies with horse
calendars, Tom Beecham
convas type prints
in frames.
on scarves
Horses
WANTED: INDIAN ARTIcollection,
horses on
FACTS WANTED.
Axes,
hankies
collection.
West- Eccentrics
Pestles, Mortars,
ern neckties collection. (9-18)
EEDUC@aol.com
More items too numerous
to mention.OLD GUMBALL
WANTED:
PEANUT
AND
Serious inquiries
only!MATCH MA-

WANTED

FOR SALE: EGG CUP
COLLECTION.
English
and American Single and
Double Egg Cups, china,
ceramic, wood, many
themes, all in excellent
condition. About 900 in
total. $900 OBO. 720-3249278, Denver. (8-18)
FOR SALE: 1920’s OAK
THEATER CHAIR, $150.00,
Mission Rocker $75.00, Mission Table $50.00, Art Deco
China Cabinet $700.00.
Wendy, 303-420-9883. (7-18)

DEALERS
DEALER SPACE AVAILABLE Florence — “Antique Capital of Colorado”
Join us at one of the largest,
fastest-paced stores in
downtown Florence. 10,000
sq. ft. Open Daily. Friendly,
Knowledgeable Staff. Stop
by or call Rena @ 719-429Get more
3328. Loralie
Antique Mall,
109 W. Main
Florence.
bang for
your

Advertise
in the MounGOLF
COLLECTIBLES
Dan’s
DEALERbuck!
SPACES AVAILWANTED, 303-792-2450.
tain States
ABLE Want to get into the
Painting,
(5-15)
Antiques business? Want
Collector.
to
expand existing business?
Remodeling
Join Downtown Colorado
FOR
SALE
Wallpaper Removal,
ReachSprings’
the Oldest & Largest
Dry
Wall Repair,
Water1977 MGB Award Winning Antique Mall.
FOR
SALE:
thousands
Convertible,
Damage Repair4 spd. w/overPremium floor spaces &
drive,
Great
Condition,
Many
cases available. Friendly &
Acoustic/Ceiling
of antique
New Removal
Parts, $5500, 303-946helpful staff. Open Daily.
8548. (5-18)
Stop by or call, 719-633303-922-0792 c o l l e c t6070.
o r s Antique Gallery, 117
FOR SALE: 6 FOOT LONG
South Wahsatch Ave.
and afficionados that enjoy
BUDWEISER CLYDESDALE TEAM BAR DISthis 37 yearCLUBS
old newspaper
PLAY, $800.00; Antique
Smoking Stand; China
DO YOU LOVE ANTIQUES,
Collectibles,
to the collector
and toArt
Hutches, Fish Mounts,devoted
lots of
and History? Questers is
smalls, all must go, please
for you!
the antique
buff. Contact: OFW
call 303-287-9873 Thornton
CHINES. Jeff, 303-775-3250
303-432-7223
(1-15)

Call 303-674-1253 for more
information.
Denver

ANTIQUES@gmail.com,

area. (5-17)

Lyons

Complete Antique
Restoration Available

(1/2 Blk. No. of Bridge & Main)

Lyons

WESTERN
COLLECTIONS FOR
SALE

To advertise
in t h e
M o u n ta i n
St a te s
Collector,
call
Jon DeStefano
at
720-276-2777
or Spree
Publishing at
303-674-1253
or e-mail us at
spreepub
@mac.com

Always
Buying

The Mountain States Collector, a tabloid Publisher
Jon Patrick DeStefano
Editor
Spree Enterprises, Inc.
P.O. Box 1003
newspaper dedicated to promoting the enjoyment
Sam DeStefano
Webmaster
Bailey, CO 80421
mrphone@ecentral.com
of antiquing and collecting in the Rocky Mountain
spreepub@mac.com
region, is distributed the first weekend of every
Spree Enterprises, Inc.
Production
Executive Director Jon DeStefano
Peg DeStefano
and
markets
flea
auctions,
shops,
through
month
Jon Patrick DeStefano
DeStefano,
(Peg)
Margaret
Editor
Managing
antique shows, and is mailed to subscribers.
Sam DeStefano
NSCDA/Colorado, D.A.R.,
(Opinions of the writers contained herein are
Signature Offset
Printing
FFHC (hcgs), Ohio-USD1812
not necessarily the opinions of the publishers.)
Advertising information: call Jon DeStefano at 720-276-2777 or email him at jondestef@gmail.com
or for any other information, call Spree Enterprises, 303-674-1253 or email us at customerservice@mountainstatescollector.com.
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At 2150 WEST GARDEN OF THE GODS RD.
v The Ultimate Shopping Experience v
Colorado Springs’ Premier Indoor Market Featuring
New, Vintage & Upcycled Goods!

Colorado’s
Largest
Selection
of:

www.mountainstatescollector.com

Furniture,
Home Decor, Antiques,
Collectibles,
Accessories, and
So Much More
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oh, perfect fish

Coming Soon

By Peggy DeStefano

Primitive Blessings

oh, Ctenopharyngodon idella,
our Erie’s gone
no faith had it in man or beast
the wet grave is irreversibly deceased
save us from our other Eries
while Lazarus lakes they be
enter, white amure,
steal into our streams
the arteries and veins
of our country
need, bleed for
a throbbing victory
oh, perfect fish,
multiply your weight
taste
the pea-green blooms
and floating refuse
of our waste
carp us to life, brave swimmer,
then, one more thing,
bite our lines
fight hard, jump high
we’ll bless you
as you die

Pine

Pine Emporium
16714 Pine Valley Rd.
Pine, Colorado 80470

303-838-5150
bobaaac@aol.com
Antiques, Gifts, Art Gallery, Tom Clark
Gnomes, Jewelry, Furniture, Vintage Fabric,
Clothes, Books, Glassware, Collectibles.

OPEN: Friday, Saturday and Sunday

Conifer

A unique new antique shop,
over 2000 sq. feet of fun shopping
including, for the man of the house,
a Farmer’s Workshop featuring
vintage and rustic treasures,
farmhouse rarities
and consignments

Open Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays
beginning July 19
10 a.m.- 6 p.m.

303-838-1122
on Hwy 285, just one block
South of Shaffers Crossing

303-670-8726
SkiCountryAntiques.com
114 Homestead Rd. Evergreen, CO
16 JULY 2018 —Mountain States Collector
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Dealer Feature

hampden Street Antiques Proudly Celebrates Quarter Century Mark
By Jon DeStefano
Hampden Street Antiques has been in business over
25 years now and they have over 120 fine antique dealers. Sue and Don Hesse founded Hampden Street Antiques
in 1993 and when John Helke bought it three years later
he, “didn't know a lot about antiques” but he had many
years of experience as a landlord and he became a landlord for the more than 100 antique dealers.
John said, “I was fortunate because I had a strong retail
business background. So I knew how to work with people and
I stepped into a business that was in its third year, it was up
and off the ground, I had a staff, a ready-made staff and I just
relied on them to teach me everything.”
Twenty-two years later he says, “We’re still here
much stronger and better." Hampden Street Antiques has
everything from fine antique furniture and collectibles to
unique artwork, exceptional jewelry, currencies, glassware, and 120 plus great antique dealers for which they
have always held the highest standards.
Today although John is still very involved, the shop
is managed by his son-in-law, Dmitriy Odnoralov who is
responsible for the day-to-day operations, renting of
spaces, customer service and marketing. Dmitriy has four
solid years under John’s tutelage and a strong background
in sales and business management.
Dmitriy notes that, “the spaces and booths are profes-

sionally staged and ideal for meeting the needs of people
looking for that perfect piece or item for their home. It is
arranged for an exceptional shopping experience for customers. You will find the people here are personal, warm
and friendly. You will find an antique mall that is truly, an
antique mall. Our dealers are indeed a cut above what you
will find in most malls. Our dealer retention is exceptional although all the dealers are on a month-to-month basis
most have a long history with the mall some since the beginnings twenty-five years ago and there is a waiting list.”
Dmitriy continues, “John Helke is stepping back and
I am taking over all the responsibilities John had. He has
prepared me well for this and he has done such a tremendous job here and has built a great team. John has taught
me to love the business. I really like the variety of items
coming through the door and especially the history of
these unique items. I have always been a fan of history
and the history behind each piece, where they are made,
the technique used to create it. I love the business side as
well, the model John has developed running this business
is solid and so professional. I’ve been very fortunate.”
Dmitriy boasts about his family, his wife Jessica and his
three kids. The oldest,” he says, “Evalina is 4, Eliana is 2 1/2
and Marius his son is 9 months, with 6 teeth coming in. He is
so strong he pulls himself up and just keeps going.”
Most challenging for Dmitriy are what he calls, “the
technical difficulties, solving problems of customers or
dealers, or being on the phone for 5 hours to get the credit card machine up, until the internet provider finally fixes
it. The business is harder during holidays, summertime
vacations can be a slow time, late spring, retail is a tricky
thing. You just keeping working at it, making it better. It
works out and, of course, I have the best help a person can
have with John Helke in my corner.”
Perhaps the strongest factor in our success Dmitriy
says “is the solid foundation Hampden Street Antiques has
been built on. Incredible, quality dealers and our excel-

lent reputation means
a lot. Their high quality goods, art, rare
finds, furniture, and
their always competitive prices all make a
difference.”
Hampden Street
Antiques is not just one
man, it is truly a team
effort and the store has
never looked better.
Their strategy is to be
more upscale and more
diversified than their
competition. "When
you walk into the store you do not look at one booth after another, after another, that looks like a variation of the same.
The dealers here are generally a little more professional than
what you'll find in a lot of places. They take what they are
doing here very seriously and have a lot of pride in what they
are doing."
"We've tried to keep the bar as high as we can in the
overall quality of the store and then our prices too are very
good. Our goal is to be the nicest antique mall in Denver
and to also have the best prices."
The team works extremely hard for their dealers,
helping them promote their dealer space, and helping them
become successful in many different ways: pricing, identifying, merchandising and setting up their booths, anything that helps them be better dealers.
All this has made for an exceptional experience for
customers. So come visit Hampden Street Antiques. They
are located at 8964 E. Hampden Ave. in Denver. They are
opened Mon. - Thurs. 10-6, Friday and Saturday, 10-7 and
Sunday 12-5. For more information, call 303-721-7992.
(Please see their ad on page 4.)

Evergreen

Unique Antiques,
Home Furnishings and
Authentic Historic Collectibles

28186 Highway 74, Suite 4
Evergreen, Colorado 80439
(Next to Beau Jo’s in Downtown Historic Evergreen)

Tues.-Fri. 11 - 5:30, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 11-5

303-679-2784

bainlakeantiques@gmail.com

www.mountainstatescollector.com
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dressed in the latest adult or children’s
3 fashion and travel to
show off the latest fashions. It was:9
so-9?5<@1
important to European
nobility that the dolls were passed from court to court even
when the countries were at war.
By the 19th century doll makers used their most expensive models dressed in Paris fashions around the world.
Among them Jumeau, Bru, Roch and others. Heads were of a
variety of materials from bisque to china
heads
We take
great made by the
pride in being a
famous French porcelain firm Sevres.
“great
little town”
In the 1930s American made
fashion
dolls captured
where you’re
the market with dolls that could perform various funca stranger only once!
tions. Eyes would open and shut: dolls could drink

are usually wearing only a string of b
Alexander who created "grown up"
changing the look of American dolls.
in "high fashion" using quality materia
in the 1950s, the first full-figured adul
Of course, the most popular fashi
created when Barbie® made her deb
1959. Also introduced in the 50s(195
Corporation’s "Miss Revlon" doll. Sh
dolls to have high-heeled feet and t
woman.
Discoveries of early fashion doll
Research the many books on the subj

Find It All in Florence

Antique
Capital
of of
Colorado
Antique
Capital
Colorado
We take great
pride in being a
“great
little town”
Antique
Warehouse
where you’re a
60% off most primitives
stranger
only
once!
Heritage Arts Demonstrations

Best selection of vintage lighting in Southern Colorado.

Vintage Lighting, hanging lights, artwork, primitives, Western Decor

Weekends in January

115 East Main 719-372-6677

Romance Is In the Air
By Sandy Dale

Antique Capital

We take great
pride in being
25 Vendors Offering Hundreds of Unique Items
“great little tow
126 W. Main Street
M. Gary McCallister
where you’re
Florence, CO 81226
(719) 784-6582
a stranger only on

It is definitely too hot to work in the garden.
Time to go inside where it’s cool, sip a lemonade
and read a romance novel. Well, probably not a roNew
mance novel for me, but I did pick up a great decoArrivals
rating book at one of our thrift shops called Roman- Furniture, Pottery, Railroad, Western Items &
109
AIN
S
TREET
,
LORENCE
,
O
81226
W.
M
F
C
Daily!
719.784.3797 • IRONGATEANTIQS@AOL.COM
tic Style. Every year about this time I get the wild
Quality Antiques Bought & Sold
urge to go all pink and white and ruffly. Not my
Rena Pryor
clothes, my décor. I want fine antique lace curtains,
Best selection of vintage lighting
an easy chair upholstered in chintz with big dusty
Vintage Lighting, hanging lights, artwork,
pink roses on it. White, white, white…everywhere.
Kinda what we’ve called “shabby chic” but is now
off most pri
Vintage Lighting & Western60%
Accoutrements
“cottage” or romantic style. It’s sort of American
“country” gone Italian or French. Light and airy
Heritage
Arts
Street,Demonstration
110 E. Main
and fresh. So, I went for a walk down the Main
Florence, CO 81226
spinning)
and Sale — Nov
Street of Florence to see what I could find.
Vintage Linens, Fitz & Floyd,
719-372-1016
I checked out Heartland Classic, Heartland AnDisplay Racks, French Soaps, Gifts
115 East Main 719-37
tiques, Legends and Lace and a few other of my fa123 West Main • Florence, CO 81226 • 719-784-2303
vorite shops. I knew they’d get my decorating
Heartland Antiques
juices flowing. Ambling down the street to my surand Gifts
prise, I discovered two
We Buy and Sell Antiques
new shops filled with cotLarge Selection of High End
tage classics.
Antiques & Collectibles
The first was Rustique
111 Church Ave.
122 W. Main St. Florence, CO
Treasures in the 100 East
719-784-0777 • 303-888-8917
Block. Fun10,000
painted fur-SQUARE FEET OF
Keith & Elsie Ore
QUALITY
ANTIQUES & Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-5 Sunday 1-5
niture and, believe
it or
hrtlndranch@msn.com
www.williesantiques.com
not, Watkins spices,COLLECTIBLES
exNew
30
DEALERS
tracts, and soaps. ReArrivals
member those? I had
109 W. MAIN STREET, FLORENCE, CO 81226
Daily!
trouble leaving the shop
719.784.3797 • IRONGATEANTIQS@AOL.COM
Sun., Mon. 11-3
without the cute little
Tue. 11-4
gate-leg, lime green table…so light and summery.
Wed., Thurs. 8-4
Fri., Sat. 8-5
You can usually find the owner in her studio at the
back of the shop painting up a new treasure. A great
Soft Serve Ice Cream, 9 flavors
high table and stools perfect for the patio caught my
eye as I was leaving.
113 Main Street, Florence, CO 81226
The second new shop,
719-784-3834
103 Vintage Market, in the
100 West Block of Main had
a great 4th of July “shabby
chic” red, white, and blue
window display. A handsome new “primitive“ take
Vintage Linens, Fitz & Floyd,
on your grandmother’s early
Display Racks, French Soaps, Gifts
Salvage, Antiques, Vintage, Etc.
American. Perfect for the
cabin or the cottage. This
7 days a week 10-5, 200 West block of Main St.
123 West Main • Florence, CO
81226
• 719-784-2303
shop
definitely has
a French
Facebook shop 24/7: www.facebook.com/saveinflorence/shop/
Provincial feel with a little
Erin and Barna, 719-821-3263
Tuscany thrown in for good
measure with some fabulous
“chalk” painted furniture and even vintage cloth10 NOVEMBER 2009—Mountain
ing, a certainStates
nod towardCollector
the romantic style.
B&B Pawn & Antiques H
As I strolled home, my head spinning with decWe Will Buy Almost Anything
orating ideas and trying to figure out where to put
727 E. Main Street, Florence, CO 81226
the cute little green table, I started thinking about
Allen & Sara, Owners
what makes a romantic room romantic. Flow719 -784 -7 07 0 FAX 719-784-7370
BandBpawnandAntiques@yahoo.com
ers, of course. Live ones are best, but I don’t
BandBpawnandAntiques.com
seem to have that in my meager budget. I
thought of the elegant arrangements at the Heartland shops…and then there I was looking in the
window of Florence Flowers & Antiques right
Bell Tower Cultural Center
next door to 103 Vintage Market. Melissa arIt’s
ranges both live flowers
Event info, call 719-784-2038
Summerand faux flowers…I
or go to Fac ebook
time!
guess I’ll just have to
Come
stretch my meager budget. Well, folks, it’s true.
visit us
You can find it in Floin
rence.
Florence!
10,000 SQUARE FEET OF
QUALITY ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIBLES
30 DEALERS

Antique War
Antique
Warehouse
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VISIT:
409 So.Public Rd.
Lafayette, CO
80026
CONTACT:
303-926-4060
nobletreasures@
hotmail.com
HOURS:
Mon.-Sat.,
10am-6pm
Sun. 12 pm-5pm

was named for the port of Imari-the place from where it
was shipped. The designs of textiles, chrysanthemums and
landscapes were enclosed in panels. It became so popular
Contest
that by the 18th century the Chinese copied it. So did Eng-

Loveland
ater cooler wood grain

June’s What Is It?

Lafayette

Our June’s What Is It is

aw

paint over tin. Once humble general store items
such as water coolers
were often beautifully
decorated. Water coolers
were japanned in color
and painted with floral
motifs or even scenes.
were
also
They
stoneware, and decorated. They can be used for
cool drinks at patio parties or without their tops
to hold bouquets. Prices

Loveland
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Open 10-5 all winter.
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Send your answers to the What Is It contest,
postmarked by July 20, to the Mountain States
Collector, P.O. Box 1003, Bailey, CO 80421.
Three winners will be drawn. Winners will receive a year’s subscription to the Mountain
States Collector.

3816 W. Eisenhower Blvd.
Loveland / 970-669-7440

Sterling, Colorado
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Keenesburg
—
Keenesburg

Antique Capitol of weld County
Antique
Cowhide Furniture
Vintage Linen
Glassware
Yard Art
Collectibles

Step Back
Back
AAStep
Time
inInTime

Antiques and
OLD WAREHOUSE
Collectibles
30 So. Main Street
ANTIQUES
Keenesburg,
10-5 Monday thru Saturday Closed
SundayCO
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Q. I found this painted spice
years ago. The dealer told me it w
since used it as a decorative objec
would like to know about its histo
M.B.T. - Las Vegas, NV
A. Your 19th century spice bi

July’s What Is It?

Open 7 days a week
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

WWW.Rockymountain
antiques.net

depend on where you
find them.
We had several winners to our contest. Barbara Houser of Florissant, Colorado; Terry
Cook of Fort Morgn, Colorado; Jacque Rutledge
of Northglenn, Colorado
and Sally Eberhard of
Wateroliet, Michigan all
correctly identified our
What Is It. Congratulations! You have won a
such as toDerby,
lish potters
year’s
subscription
the Bow,
Yours could
fetch
$900 or more a
Mountain
States
Collector.
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Sterling, Colorado

303-732-9257

Offering a wide range of
antiques from the mid
1800s to the 1950s

Celebrate Bastille
Day in an old,
Norman-style
inn July 14!
Cash bar, hors
d'oeuvres, live
music, silent
auction.
Proceeds help
support Hotel de
Paris Museum.
Hotel de Paris
409 6th St.
Georgetown, CO
80444
303-569-2311

Open Monday-Saturday
10:00 to 5:00
http://www.a-step-back.com

Northglenn
www.mountainstatescollector.com
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heirloom & Investment Quality Antiques
Specializing in Oak & Walnut Furniture,
Clocks, Lighting, Fine Glass, Primitives
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326 North Front Street

(1/2 block N. Under Chestnut Street Overpass)

Open Monday through Friday 10:00 to 5:30
Saturday 10 to 5:30 by chance or appointment

970-522-3145

www.mountainstatescollector.com
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Colorado

11301 W. I-70 Frontage Rd.

303-403-1677

Wheat Ridge, CO 80033

877-403-1677

Open 7 Days a Week
9 am - 9 pm
The Brass Armadillo is a professionally
operated business that takes antiques and
collectibles seriously. We work to have quality
items at good prices.
The mall is open from 9am to 9pm. every
day, except Christmas. We host seminars,
workshops and training events.
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www.mountainstatescollector.com

